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Dancing Doodles
Nellie Ryan (Illustrated By Nellie Ryan)

Keynote
Dancing Doodles is packed with show-stopping doodles to create and complete!

Description
Dancing Doodles is packed with show-stopping doodles to create and complete!

From ballroom and ballet, to breakdancing and dancing on ice - fans of dance will love
doing the doodles in this book. 

Budding artists can finish the ballroom dancer's dress with feathers fit for a waltz, give the
street dancers some bling, design costumes for a masked ball, cover the stage with roses
for a prima ballerina and trace skaters' skate tracks.

Sales Points
Packed with show-stopping doodles to create and complete
From ballroom and ballet, to breakdancing and dancing on ice - fans of dance will love
doing the doodles in this book
Budding artists can finish the ballroom dancer's dress with feathers fit for a waltz, give
the street dancers some bling, design costumes for a masked ball, cover the stage with
roses for a prima ballerina and trace skaters' skate tracks
Part of the bestselling Doodle Book range, which has sold over 1 million copies sold to
date

Author Biography
Nellie Ryan developed a love for design and illustrating from a young age. Growing up in
New Zealand, she was raised on a healthy diet of coloured pencils, endless amounts of
drawing paper and chocolate.

Over the past ten years working with an international client base Nellie has gained a
reputation for her distinctive style. She specialises in textile design, book and editorial
illustration, surface print design and fashion trend forecasting.
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